2021 Marketing Planner
A Powerful, ComprEHENSIVE
STRATEGY DESIGNED TO INCREASE
YOUR MARKET SHARE

What Are the Editorial Advantages?
From the Editor-in-Chief
Cultivating Community
During an unprecedented year, this industry, comprised of wide-format print service providers, united as one. So often we are
individualized; the current COVID-19 pandemic is a reminder we’re all in this together. I’ve always admired the community
within the print industry, but it has been amplified during this crisis. I’ve witnessed print service providers connect and offer
services to those in need every day. No longer were we competitors. Instead, we became collaborators, helping each other succeed.
PSPs learned and lived the word “pivot” in 2020. Shops around the world began creating personal protective equipment
like masks and face shields to make their environments safer and stay in business. They used additive manufacturing to
print ventilator valves. Companies turned to this industry for their social distance signage.
Our top priority is our dedicated audience that is constantly expanding within this dynamic marketplace. So, Big Picture
pivoted, as well. Not only did we switch our coverage to the most up-to-date pandemic information, including webinars
with experts on PPP, CARES, FFCRA, and more, we were also acquired by SmartWork Media. The transition to our new company
will allow for added resources and the ability to constantly improve our service to our readers, advertisers, and partners.

74%

of subscribers surveyed

are using printed magazines to learn
about industry news and trends.

68%

receive information

from multiple events and shows.
(Big Picture has a presence at all major

Our content (the hottest products and technologies, late-breaking industry news and events, inspiring case studies,
expert insight and analysis, and trending applications) is aimed toward the self-made print shop owner who needs
ready-to-use strategies – and has specified Big Picture as a preferred vehicle for that information. Our audience chooses
to continue to receive this publication and engage with this brand year after year.
Our readers are not only veteran print providers; they’re business leaders who started in digital printing or had analog
backgrounds and are looking for wide-format pathways. They’re members of a vibrant, growing community waiting to converse
with vendors who research and develop the tools they need to stay current and connected. They know the tried-and-true
applications such as billboards and vehicle wraps are here to stay, but with the quality (and quantity) of digital printing capabilities,
they also see the new demand in sectors like interior décor, soft signage, printable textiles, and wide-format 3D printing.
There’s no better time than now to partner with Big Picture as we push our brand forward in today’s growing economy
and marketplace. Let our dedicated team help build a program that is designed for you and exceeds your 2021 business
objectives. The relationship we cultivate helps build your brand – and our industry.

ISA Sign Expo, FESPA and Printing United.)

On average, subscribers use

7.4

media types to find information for
their businesses.

Adrienne Palmer
adrienne.palmer@smartworkmedia.com
@Adrienne_BigPic

BIGPICTURE.NET

Brand
Mission

industry shows each year, including

We are always committed to the ever-growing and changing wide-format digital print industry. Our brand continues
to work with our community of leaders, like our Editorial Advisory Board members, who embrace new technologies,
products, applications, and trends. And we highlight them via our award-winning print publication, easy-to-use website,
clickable digital edition, weekly and monthly newsletters, interactive social media platforms, at tradeshows and events
around the globe, virtually and in-person, and our annual awards: Women in Wide-Format and Best of Wide Format.

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

Big Picture connects
vendors of digital printing
technology with the
marketplace’s largest,
most highly qualified
audience of print service
providers and other
professionals using
wide-format printing
in their businesses.
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IT’S A VIRTUAL
CELEBRATION
Rewarding
Opportunities

Editorial Expertise
Editorial Advisory Board

ROBERT KISSEL

GARY SCHELLERER

President/CEO,
KDM P.O.P. Solutions
Group
kdmpop.com

VP/Partner,
ER2 Image Group
er2image.com

RYAN CLARK

Chris Laniak

ELAINE SCRIMA

President,
Direct Edge Media
directedgemedia.com

VP of Sales,
Excelsus Solutions
excelsussolutions.com

VP of Operations,
GSP Companies
gspretail.com

WOMEN IN
WIDE FORMAT
AWARDS

Celebrate the fifth annual Women in Wide Format Awards, presented

For the sixth consecutive year, Big Picture will honor six industry women who, through their
by Big Picture. The six winners will be announced during a special
careers, industry involvement, and philanthropic roles, have sparked innovation, spurred
virtual event hosted by Big Picture’s editor-in-chief, Adrienne Palmer.
business growth, improved
their communities, and enhanced the digital printing industry.
The awards presentation will be followed by a digital networking
session where
have
a chance
connect
with the
six winning
The winners
of theyou’ll
annual
Women
intoWide
Format
Awards
women,at
learn
about United
their businesses,
and discover
they’ve
will be honored
Printing
2021 during
a specialhow
reception.
enhanced the wide-format digital print industry.

SCOTT CROSBY

STAN LUCAS

JON SHERMAN

VP Sales & Marketing,
Holland & Crosby
hollandandcrosby.com

Business Development
Manager, Wide Format,
DCG One
dcgone.com

Founder/
Creative Director,
Flavor Paper
flavorpaper.com

Ask your market strategist how you can be involved
in helping
us recognize
these
six accomplished
women.
The virtual
Women
in Wide
Format Awards
celebration
will take place at 4 p.m. EDT on October 1.
Guests are encouraged to bring their favorite beverage
to toast our fantastic winners.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
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DIANA HERRERA

Tanya McNab

JAMES SWANSON

President,
AP Imaging
apimaging.com

Founder/Creative Director
McNab Visual Strategies
mcnabvisual.com

Principal,
Screaming Images
screamingimages.net

BRIAN HITE

carmen rad

Carol Yeager

President,
Image Options
imageoptions.net

Founderpreneur
CR&A Custom Inc.
cracustom.com

Owner/Creative
Director
MY Prints
myprints.com

For more information email adrienne.palmer@stmediagroup.com.

The Best of Wide Format Awards will be announced in the April edition of Big Picture. These
awards will honor the most creative, innovative, and inspiring wide-format digital print
projects in our industry. The winners will be recognized at ISA Expo 2021.
Help us celebrate the print industry’s best with our special sponsorship opportunities.

BIGPICTURE.NET

BIG PICTURE

bigpicture.net/awards

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

BRIAN ADAM
President/Owner,
Olympus Group
olympusgrp.com

The fifth annual Big Picture
Six Outstanding
Women
Women in Wide Format
Awards
will recieve
winnersthe
are sixth
being annual
announced!
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What Do Your
Prospects Want to Know?
Desired Content Types1
they need to make their business more profitable.

82%

63%

61%

New Products

Technical Information

Project Photos

60%
Product Comparisons

51%

50%

Supplier Information

Business Tips

57%
Industry News

Formats Readers Use for
Industry-Related News1

Understanding where industry decision-makers are receiving their
news is critical to making sure your message reaches the right people
at the right time.

85% Website on a Computer

81% Print
64% Email
36% Mobile Website
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Even with the rise in electronic media, signage professionals
still prefer to receive their information in print form.

Factors That Motivate Response to Advertising1

47%
Print

Source: Content Consumption Survey 2017

1

30%

Website on
a Computer

12%
Email

4%

Website on
a Tablet

3%

Social
Media

3%

Website on a
Smartphone

64% 54%
Product Detail

Special Offers
or Incentives

51%
Attractive Photos
or Layout

50% 49% 44%
Information
Value

Link to Advertiser’s
Website

Brand
Reputation

BIGPICTURE.NET

Big Picture

Preferred Ways
to Read Content1

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

The best way to attract potential prospects is to provide them with the information
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Your Connection to the
Digital Printing Industry
more than 28,000

Big Picture delivers the most qualified community of
professionals engaged in
wide-format digital printing – an assured and verified audience for your marketing messages.

Reach the Entire
Wide-Format Community2

100%

98%

More than
of our readers
are in management-level positions2

96%

qualified audience
Big Picture has no wasted distribution to advertisers

92%

90%

Source: Litchfield Research,
Big Picture Readership Study

Agree

Neither Agree nor Disagree

100%
direct-request qualified readership
Big Picture is sent to professionals who have asked to
receive it, with no unsolicited distribution to industry lists.

Disagree

I value Big Picture and its authority in this industry
88%

or industry vendors.

More than
are involved
in the purchasing process

of our readers
have taken a buying action after
directly seeing an ad in Big Picture.

Big Picture is audited by VAC. This means
that our audience development practices and
claims about our circulation are independently
verified. Complete brand auditing by VAC
includes our digital edition and e-newsletter.
You can get comprehensive brand reach through
Big Picture and trust that your messages are reaching
your prospects.

90% of the printing professionals
surveyed indicated they had followed
up on a product or service they learned
about through reading Big Picture or
visiting bigpicture.net.

11%

1%

Big Picture has ads that are useful to the industry
87%

11%

2%

Ads in Big Picture are informative
82%

15%

3%

Big Picture advertisers are relevant to my business
16%

80%

4%

Ads in Big Picture prompt me to research new products
81%

16%

3%

I rely on ads in Big Picture to inform me of new products
70%

23%
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54%
17%
9%
13%
7%

Approve/authorize purchases
Specify/recommend brands/suppliers
Evaluate brands/suppliers
Other involvement
Not involved in purchasing

Source: Litchfield Research, Big Picture Readership Study
2
Publisher’s own research
1

93%
4
2%
1%
%

Print service providers

Trust the Brand That Your
Customers and Prospects Prefer

Litchfield Research found that an overwhelming
majority of printers receive Big Picture to other
industry magazines.

1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

Including digital printing/imaging centers, sign
companies/outdoor advertising, service bureaus,
screen printers, commercial/in-plant printers,
photo labs/professional photographic services,
and more

Designers/Agencies

48%

Sign & Digital Graphics
Digital Output

Others allied to the field
Wide-Format Imaging

Corporate/Institutional marketers

91%

Big Picture
40%
41%

Source: Litchfield Research, Big Picture Readership Study

BIGPICTURE.NET

BIG PICTURE

Source: Litchfield Research, Big Picture Readership Study

7%

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

Speak to Decision-Makers With
the Power to Buy1

Deliver Your Marketing
Message to an Audience
That Responds
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Planning Calendar
issue
JANUARY/
FEBRUARY
ad close 1.05.21

product showcase

Specialty Media

advertorial opportunities

Ideas

materials 1.15.21

MARCH
ad close 1.26.21

Roll-to-Roll Printers

materials 2.05.21

ISA Sign Expo
Booth Previews

APRIL
ad close 2.23.21

Rigid Substrates

Best of Wide Format Awards

materials 3.05.21

featured articles
Step by Step: How to be a onestop shop for your customers
Mastering the Pre- and PostProduction Processes

ROI with Soft Signage +
Silcone Edge Graphics
Pairing Wide-Format 3D Printing
+ 2D Graphics

Corporate Social Responsibilty +
Sustainable Printing

bonus distribution

ISA Expo and Printing United
(Ideas supplement only)

Unique Advertising
Opportunities
Ideas
Share your company’s thoughts and comments on issues facing the wide-format printing

ISA Sign Expo

marketplace. The 12 industry issues are challenges that our readers as well as industry
consultants and your peer manufacturers/suppliers have indicated are of critical import across
the wide-format space.

ISA Sign Expo

Show Previews
Drive more show attendees to your booth with Big Picture’s show preview advertorials. Highlight what’s
new at your booth or offer a special promotion for attendees before ISA Sign Expo and Printing United.

MAY
ad close 4.06.21
materials 4.16.21

Textile +
Dye Sub Printers

Brand Profile

Ask your market strategist for more details.

The Evolving Retail + P-O-P
Industry

Brand Profile

How to be a Creative Solutions
Provider for your Clients

Showcase your company’s history, corporate social responsibility, one-of-a-kind attributes,

JUNE/JULY
ad close 5.25.21
materials 6.04.21

Finishing: Cutters,
Routers + Laminators

Action

Business Pro: How one PSP got to
where they are today
Maximizing Output
with Automation

and more.
Printing United and ISA Expo
(Action only)

Action
A picture is worth one thousand words. A testimonial from a client is even better. Highlight a

AUGUST
ad close 6.22.21

customer’s recent successful project using your products.

OOH Advertising
Workflow + Software

Thought Leadership

materials 7.02.21

The Benefits of Dye Sublimation
Printing

Thought Leadership
Position a top leader in your company as an industry expert with a Q&A with Big Picture’s

SEPTEMBER

City-wide Graphic Takeovers

ad close 7.20.21

Adding Dimensional and
Textured Printing to Your
Offerings

Printable Textiles

Printing United Booth Previews

materials 7.30.21

editor-in-chief.
Printing United

Interior Décor and Textiles Special Edition
The November/December issue of Big Picture features a special report on the fastest growing trends

OCTOBER
materials 9.03.21

Women in Wide-Format
Awards

Vehicle + Vinyl Wraps: Beyond
planes, trains, and automobiles

in the wide-format industry: interior décor and textiles. The Big Picture editorial team dives into
Printing United

this growing market through inspiring case studies, expert insight, and the hottest products in the
industry. Unique thought leadership advertorials are available to expose your brand to top industry
decision makers.

November/DECEMBER
ad close 10.19.21
materials 10.29.21
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Hybrid + Flatbed Printers

Media for Interiors:
Floor, Windows + Walls

Interior Décor and
Textiles Special Edition

The Editorial Advisory Board’s
Insights into 2021

Wallcoverings Association
Annual Meeting

BIGPICTURE.NET

BIG PICTURE

ad close 8.24.21

ISA Sign Expo 2022
Printing United 2022
Calendar subject to change.
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Excellent Value
Four-Color Rates

Classifieds

At Big Picture, we value long-term relationships. To show our brand marketers how

Effective with the January 2018 issue.

Place your classified ad(s) in the top signage and graphics publications

much we value them, we’ve created an exciting integrated marketing program called

and reach digital print shops, screen-printing professionals, and/or sign

Marketing Partners. This exclusive program is custom designed to meet your brand’s

$5,360

professionals - for the lowest possible investment. Full-color classified

challenges and needs, helping increase the value of your long-term marketing

3X

$5,130

ads come in 1”, 2”, or 3” high x 2.25” wide.

investment by sending your message across multiple channels including print, digital

6X

$4,920

9X

$4,710

2/3 page

9" x 10.875” (include 0.125” on all sides for bleed)
Spread ad is 18” x 10.875”

4.5625" x 10"

editions, e-newsletters, websites, podcasts, webinars, and list rentals.
1 in.

$210

Discover the tools and strategies available to get ahead of your competition and

$420

stay there. Contact your Marketing Strategist to create a customized, multi-channel

$590

12X

$4,340

2 in.

18X

$4,270

3 in.

1X

$4,200

3X

$4,020

6X

$3,860

9X

$3,060

A third-party research firm will contact our subscribers two times per year to discuss

12X

$3,400

their future purchasing plans in several product categories, and these leads are passed

18X

$3,350

marketing plan today!

To place a classified ad, contact:

Vernita Johnson
Directory and Classified/Account Executive,

The Qualified Lead Program provides premium advertisers with pre-qualified sales

E vernita.johnson@smartworkmedia.com P 513-263-9313

opportunities from readers who have responded to our extensive tele-research survey.

on to our premium advertisers for follow up.

SOURCE: Sections

1/2 page

Place your ad near an article your customers will read.

V
H

1/3 page

H: 8” x 4.875” V: 4.5625” x 7.5”

V
H

1/4 page

H: 4.5625” x 4.875” V: 2.1875" x 10"

V
H

BIG PICTURE
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$3,480

3X

$3,330

6X

$3,190

9X

$3,060

12X

$2,820

18X

$2,770

1X

$2,680

3X

$2,560

6X

$2,460

9X

$2,350

12X

$2,170

18X

$2,130

SOURCE: advertising does not earn
frequency discounts for display
advertising and is noncommissionable.
2.25” x 4.5”

See your Market
Strategist for
pricing and
additional
information.

Digital Edition
Engage Your Customers
With Interactivity!

Toolbar Button
88 x 31 px

Finished ad size is 2.25” x 4.5”.

Audio, video, digital ad inserts, animated belly bands

Ad materials need to be provided as a digital file.

– your ads can work smarter and harder in the digital

Leaderboard
728 x 54 px

B

B

C

editions of Big Picture. Emailed to readers and accessible
Provide us with one product shot as a digital file (300 DPI and sized to
2.25” x 2.5“). We also need up to 75 words of ad copy, including your
contact information.
All ads are printed four-color.

1X

$2,150

3X

$2,060

6X

$1,970

9X

$1,890

Suttinee Saenrak
Production Manager
E aey@smartworkmedia.com

12X

$1,740

For the most up-to-date marketing planner,

18X

$1,710

Production Contact

directly from the website, each digital edition is sent to
more than 27,000 recipients* who interact with the
magazine via keyword searches, emailing of articles,
through social media sharing, and live links to your

A

website. Advertisers in the print edition automatically

D

have an advertisement in the exact-replica digital edition.
However, it is possible to advertise in the digital edition
only, per the rates shown.
*6-month average / Source: Publisher’s data

Ad Left of Front Cover
6.4” x 8.7”
461 x 626 px

Belly Band
8” wide x 5” high
1200 x 750 px

visit: www.bigpicture.net/marketingplanner
Ad Type

Rate

Ad Type

Rate

A

Ad Left of Front Cover

$1200 / issue

Digital Drop Card

$350 / ad

B

Toolbar Buttons

$150 / issue

Video or Audio Integration

$300 / ad

$400 / issue

Ad Animation

$500 / ad

Page Plus

$500 / ad

Full Page

$600 / ad

Corporate/Combination Discounts

Inserts

Ads placed in other ST Media Group products (print and

Furnished by advertiser; subject to prior approval by publisher.

electronic) apply toward frequency rates in Big Picture.

Contact your Market Strategist three months in advance of publication

C

Leaderboard**

for specs, quantities, and costs.

D

Belly Band
**Included w / Ad Left of Front Cover

$250 / ad

BIGPICTURE.NET

H: 8” x 2.3125” V: 3.25" x 4.875"

1X

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

full page

1X
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How Does Web
Advertising Benefit You?
Run-of-Site Advertising

bigpicture.net

Your ad rotates through all available pages in bigpicture.net,

Limited opportunities available

including the homepage, news section, search, and other

Target your specific audience by providing comprehensive contextual

prominent, high-traffic areas.

exposure for your company on bigpicture.net. Sponsorship features
exclusive advertising within the sponsored channel, plus a run-of-site

A

rotating footer link for site-wide exposure.

Welcome Ad (PresTitial)
640 x 480 pixels
Your ad displays over the visitor’s first page view on

Super
Leaderboard
970 x 90 px

the site. Served on top of a grey background, your
ad is the central focus.

WIDE-FORMAT PRINTERS

$500/week

Combined with your print
advertising, an online presence
will position your company in
front of an engaged audience.

Channels Include

FLATBEDS & SUPERWIDES
MEDIA & SUBSTRATES

Video Spotlight
Promote your video content on the homepage of

Half Page
300 x600 px

bigpicture.net.

WORKFLOW & PROOFING

Run of Site Embedded Video
Embed a video into your ROS ad to maximize your

B

VEHICLE WRAPS & GRAPHICS

TEXTILE & SPECIALTY PRINTING
DYNAMIC SIGNAGE

impact. Enhance the half page banner with a clip

FINISHING

from your YouTube account or fill the medium

Medium
Rectangle
300 x 250 px

rectangle with a powerful moving message. Contact

DISPLAY

your Market Strategist for details and pricing.

FINE ART
INKS

Ad Type

C

Bottom
Leaderboard
728 x 90 px

A

Super Leaderboard

$800/month

B

Half Page

$725/month

C

Medium Rectangle

$900/month

D

Bottom Leaderboard

$300/month

E

Video Spotlight

Rates

$9,000/year

$750/month

Includes all positions as well as run of site,
rotating footer link.

Contact your Market
Strategist for details

$500/week

D

For file sizes and specifications, visit www.stmediagroupintl.com/specs.
Visit www.bigpicture.net/marketingplanner to see an updated marketing planner.

BIGPICTURE.NET

BIG PICTURE

Welcome Ad (Prestitial)

12

Rate

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

10,000

Reach more than
active print service providers
and product purchasers on the
hunt for industry information
when you advertise on
bigpicture.net.

Exclusive Channel Sponsorship
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How Does E-Marketing
Boost Brand Awareness?
Big Picture Wide-Format Flash

Customized
E-Newsletter

Email Announcements

Take advantage of this unique

text email message, and we’ll deliver it to our

each showcase and will be distributed throughout the year. It’s great for pre-

opportunity to position yourself

opt-in users who have asked to receive product,

show marketing, product launches, and reintroducing a brand for top-of-mind

as a thought-leader in the

trade show, and other information related to

industry. Your exclusive message

digital printing. HTML allows use of formatted

is prominently displayed in

text, images, and multiple links. These email

this sponsored vertical content

announcements feature your company and

newsletter format, and showcases

message only – it’s your message with no other

the specific topic of your choice.

on-screen distractions.

Plus, your customized message is

$950 per use

Reach thousands of industry professionals with this unique format featuring
promotional announcements. Multiple products and services are presented in

220 x 220 Product
Image, 50 words,
link, and headline

choice of edition and include a product photo, link, and 50 words.

1X

Ad Type

Image, Copy, Link,
7-word headline, and
Company Name

$595

6X

$560

12X

positioned with feature articles

$525

written by the Big Picture editorial
staff. This invaluable e-marketing

Other frequency rates available.
Talk to your Market Strategist for details.

opportunity both informs and
inspires, and offers an ideal
venue to promote your videos,
white papers, and other valuable
content.
Contact your Market
Strategist for
additional details.

DigitalEdge E-Newsletter

your ad here

Deliver your message to more than 23,000* digital printing professionals
seeking news, events, and information on new products and technology in the
DigitalEdge e-newsletter.

Primary
Wide Rectangle
600 x 100 px

A

*Source: Publisher’s data

A

Ad Type

1X

6X

12X

Primary Rectangle

$600

$550

$500

B

Primary Medium Rectangle

C

Product Ad (Photo + 50 words &
7-word Headline)

$550

$500

$450

Wide Rectangle

$300

$275

$250

Medium Rectangle

$300

$275

$250

Newsletter Takeover

$600

$550

$500

Contact your Market Strategist
for details.

Other frequency rates available

Primary Medium
Rectangle
300 x 250 px

List Rental: Boost Your
Multimedia Campaigns
Our subscriber list offers a variety of selections to help you
pinpoint your audience. Email, postal, and phone contacts

C

C

Product Ad
220 x 220 px

help you connect with decision-makers in various segments
of the industry.
We also offer our separately developed email list that gives you

Wide and Medium
Rectangles appear
lower on page.

the broadest reach. This list is perfect for getting maximum
exposure at flat-rate pricing. These professionals have indicated

Postal
Minimum Order
5,000

email
Minimum Order
3,000

Base Rate
$125/M

Base Rate
$325/M

Selections
+15/M (Geo, ZIP, SCF, Demos)

Selections
+15/M (Geo, ZIP, SCF, Demos)

We will email an electronic
file directly to your
mailhouse.

Deployment Fee
+$175/flat

they are seeking information about industry products and
events and have asked to receive relevant information.
(See the E-Marketing on pages 12-13 for details.)
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Direct-Response Subscriber List

E-Announcement List
Flat-rate price = $1,200

Deployment must be handled
by SmartWork Media. Includes
deployment statistics, can be
HTML or text.

BIGPICTURE.NET

BIG PICTURE

B

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

awareness. Wide-Format Flashes are first-come, first-served on position and

Provide Big Picture with your full-color HTML or
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Sponsored
big picture sponsored
Social
Media
Content
Social
Media
content

Tailored
Marketing

TwiTTer

Be the center of top industry conversations that
will bring added awareness to your brand with a
sponsored Twitter campaign. In 280 characters

Webinars

introduce a new product or highlight industry
news using our Twitter feed.

$750/post
Become an industry thought-leader by utilizing Big Picture’s expansive webinar platform. Work with the editorial staff to develop
content that will put you in the minds of your top prospects. The
Big Picture staff will then develop a custom webinar to meet your
specific needs. You will have access to all questions from the Q&A,

insTagram

answers to surveys and polls asked during the webinar, and a list

Increase your brand’s awareness with a visually-rich
post on our Instagram page to entice a wide-format
printing community and generate interest in your

of all registrants, including leads gathered after the webinar. You

Tradeshow Videos

will also receive an MP4 of the webinar to post on your website or
YouTube channel and the webinar will be posted to bigpicture.net.

latest projects or products.

Introduce a new product or put your company’s thought leader in
the spotlight with a special video package from ST Media. While

$600/post

at ISA Sign Expo or Printing United ST Media staff, along with a
professional film crew, will film a personalized 1-3 minute video at
your booth. The direction of the video is up to you, but ST staff will
help guide the content of the video. After the editing process your

Linkedin

video will be posted on our website, and you will also receive a

Surrounded by quality content, your sponsored
post positions your firm as a global thought
leader as you reach engaged professionals in
our LinkedIn group.

copy of the video.

$750/post

Interested in Advertising? Contact your Market Strategist listed on back cover for a customized program.

Use our unparalleled audiences and content generation skills to set your company apart with fully customized
media tailored to your unique marketing objectives. ST Media Group’s sales, editorial, and marketing teams
will collaborate with you to define your goals and target your audience.
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Connect with a unique and passionate Big
Picture audience and receive valuable feedback
from top industry professionals with engaging
content posted to our Facebook page.

BIGPICTURE.NET

BIG PICTURE

Facebook
$600/post

Limited posts available. All content requires publisher’s approval.
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Let our experienced Market Strategists build a custom advertising
program that fits your specific needs and budget. Their expertise
spans both the graphics and design-related industries.

Lou Arneberg
Senior Market Strategist
P 847-506-1101
C 847-708-5628
F 513-562-9521
E lou.arneberg@smartworkmedia.com

Vernita Johnson
Publishing & Brand Services Coordinator
P 513-263-9313
F 513-744-6910
E vernita.johnson@smartworkmedia.com

Murray Kasmenn
VP, Group Brand Director - Publisher
O 513-263-9310
M 770-356-2342
E murray.kasmenn@smartworkmedia.com

Matthijs Braakman
CEO, SmartWork Media
E matthijs.braakman@smartworkmedia.com

Connecting Buyers And Sellers Since 1906

SmartWork Media leverages unparalleled, trusted information
to deliver the highest quality audience to the vendors in
our markets.
28 Valley Rd., Ste. 1, Montclair, NJ 07042 |
212-981-9625 | advertising@smartworkmedia.com

Family of Brands

